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Photo resume.

We are pleased to provide an update of our voluntary work în photograph format

Education for every child is the priority of St RCHF and we are blessed with the very best 
learning tools produced by Miriam Charmant that carry the renound Timmy Brand name 
that is well known to Romanian children and that allows the younger child and the child 

with difficulties to learn with ease.

Education is a must fort every child, yes including the poorest of children and within St RCHF 
each year with donations we are able to purchase back to school requesities for between 80 

and 100 children. Every child needs these basics to enter în class with în Romania and we 
provide for those who cannot afford în marginalized families each new term.



St RCHF continual support for Ukraine refugees who have lost 
everything they ever had and fled home aș refugees arriving în 

northeast Romania at Siret, Raduati Prut and Stânca border crossings. 
We support their needs with food aid, toiletries, children’s items  and 
baby needs with a great deal of this support being at the Stefanesti 

refugee center în Botosani County.

Special thanks go to our sponsors for the support of Ukraine refugees including S&Q Europe BV, 
Renee Besseling and family, Charmant Family including Mum Miriam and all who have helped 
so that we can try make life easier for these frightened refugees on arrival at Refugee centers.
În photo above is a letter of thanks to RCHF for our support from the Mayor of Stefanesti.



Winter and Spring heating supplies for those who cannot afford with help of and sincere 
thanks to our sponsors via Remko Jorritsma at Stichting In de Vrijheid NL. With this 

outstanding support by the grace of God we are able to purchase heating supplies and deliver 
and donate same free of charge to those too poor to afford, thus saving them from feezing în 

their homes în the cold season.

Our thanks go to the Mayor of Vaculesti for 
allowing his council staff to help deliver 
wood bricks and for the free use of the 

vehicle.



Within northeast Romania are many families and old aged people alike who live from day to day 
not even knowing where their next meal will come from aș are marginalized and extremely poor.
Within St RCHF we donate freely to the needy including the homeless food top up aid all year 
round and include also where required toiletries to keep basic hygiene standards at a decent level 
often purchasing fresh food at local markets.

Portable toilets for ones without toilets and solar light packs for those without electricty make 
life more bearable for those în difficulty în rural villages and în special for infirm people and are a 
part of St RCHF ongoing projects with free donated items to all we find who are în need.

St RCHF has now joined în support 
of OVOM with One Voice One 

Message to address and via 
education and open dialogale put 
an end to the huge drug problems 

that affect our societies today 
Worldwide.

More information at ovom.info  


